Abstract. In wireless communication network to hold different types of efficient services such as electronic mail, internet, mobile user, audio and television broadcasting for the purpose of communication. Each service can have individual service quality, high efficiency, high mobility, low cost and specific frequency band of operation. The Intelligent Cognitive Radio Network is the recent advanced technology in wireless communication. The standard CRN used to achieve reliable communication and effective high efficiency spectrum sensing. In this proposed technique used to properly sensing the channel continuously, harvesting the RF energy using micro strip antenna, when data will be transmitted in the Primary User channel so this technique is called as RF powered CRN. The un-allocated Secondary User channel utilized the harvested power from the Primary User for the purpose of effective channel sensing and data transmission. The RF powered CRN technique used to improve the efficiency of channel sensing and energy harvesting. Here energy harvested from GSM band Primary User data transmission. The new RF powered CRN method used to directly find the Primary User and Signal Noise Ratio (SNR).
Introduction
The Air pollution has created health related problems to human being and animals, World Health Organization (WHO) survey refer more than 2.4 million people are death in every year because of Air Pollution. All the wireless communication devices like sensor, wireless nodes, Personal Digital Assistant device, mobile phones, broad casting station used as Electro Magnetic Spectrum to access the information and also communicate with other devices. These are the newly developed technological growth if leads the sophisticated life? In our research view answer is no, because of environmentally available Spectrum will be very harmful to human. The generated Electro Magnetic Spectrum creates health problems like depression, blood pressure, DNA injury, brain cell damage, brain tumour, heart disease, asthma, destruct immune system. The eminent energy sources are TV transmission (180-220 MHz), AM transmission (540-1600 KHz), Cell tower transmission and mobile phones, etc. Cell tower usage will be increased in India, now nearly 4 lakhs cell phone towers placed in India for the purpose of communication. The cell tower can transmit the frequency band in 24 hours/day so every minute they emitted the EM waves in the environment. The cell towers emitted the CDMA, GSM 900, GSM 1800 range of frequency. These specified frequency band transmit a 10-20W / carrier and each tower having 3 to 4 operator used to emit the frequency band [1] . In previous literature, communication oriented research used as the ISM band for WAN and PAN network spectrum allocation/Utilization. The purpose of communication, spectrum allocation and utilization was very tough because it shouldn't easily predict specific channel data transmission.
The available Radio Frequency in the atmosphere is properly utilized for communication with the use of Cognitive Radio Network (CRN) continuously varied their operating parameters to find out the un-allocated vacant band of the licensed spectrum. The Primary User (PU) can have priority to find and processed the allotted band with the use of specific licensed. The CRN or Secondary Unit (SU) used to detect the un-allocated channels to use the communication purpose without affecting the principle of Primary Unit operation. The Cognitive Radio network is able to measure frequency channel in the environment to take correct decision to vary the transmission parameters [2] . The Cognitive Radio Network is also called as Self Organizing Network, which is consisting of multiple numbers of allocated and un-allocated channels [5] . The IEEE 802.22 standard denotes the Cognitive Radio Technology (Wireless Regional Area Network), which will be operated in UHF/VHF bands [3] used for TV broadcasting and microphone services which is called as Primary User. The basic principle of Cognitive Radio is spectrum sensing which can detect the channel with the use of Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR), fading, time dispersion, noise/interference level change. The feature of Cognitive Radio without having license to perform the licensed band and have very short time to find the presence of primary user [4] .
The Proposed Energy Harvesting Technique
In standard CRN does not have RF energy harvesting technique which processes only the received RF signal for communication. But novelty of this proposed technique introduced energy harvesting based CRN which is called as "RF powered CRN". The spectrum sensing efficiency and energy efficiency should be increased when the throughput value maximized. The human being encompassed by the fields of EM which is from natural and man-made indiscernible sources. The creation of manmade source of EMF usage range increased day by day for the purpose of progressing technology, power usage, etc. The proposed RF energy harvesting technique used to avoid the Electro Magnetic signal pollution. The Electro Magnetic (EM) energy harvesting efficiency only depends on spectral region. All the electronic and electrical communication devices continuously emitted Electro Magnetic (EM) radiation, the emitted input signal power used to harvest the required power, to activate the small and low power devices which are used to reduce the harmful effect of human being and avoid the electromagnetic signal pollution.
The wide range of Radio Frequency signal is the source of a large antenna, which gives the efficient amount of energy [6] .In recent year technological growth directly depends on wireless communication based application which is need power so increased the usage of the battery. The communication device used as the constant energy rate and fixed lifetime based conventional battery. But the periodical replacement of batteries is very tough and cost effective process. So that user wants battery less communication devices which is operated from harvested energy because of overcome the practical difficulties of changing battery, but the harvested energy is not to give sufficient power to replace the battery so the harvested energy is one of the subsidiary of the battery. The energy supply is a major worry of wireless sensor network which is given from the battery. The self-energy harvesting technique is applied to increase the system efficiency [7] . The ambient energy resources used to harvest the energy from solar, vibration, thermal and acoustic and Radio Frequency. But the Secondary User needs power for sensing the channel, which is deciding to buy a power from above mentioned any one of power sources otherwise utilized the harvested EM energy from the nearest Primary User. The receiving antenna embeds into this system which is used to receive RF signals without any human intervention. The designed microstrip antenna integrate with communication system efficiently receive RF signal. The designed antenna used to achieve the 50-80 % efficiency of DC conversion [3] . More number of RF signal available in an environment, but this proposed work focused on GSM and Wi-Fi band of frequency only because GSM, Wi-Fi frequency band user increased in the world. The RF energy was transmitted from GSM, Wi-Fi frequency band. The antenna design is the major part of this work. The specified GSM and Wi-Fi channel frequency is the resonant frequency of designing a microstrip antenna. 
Antenna Design
Antenna plays major role of designing the RF energy harvesting system because which is used to extract the maximum power. The efficient antenna design only supports the quality of the communication system. In order to achieve this, we have concentrated antenna design for two frequency bands such as GSM & Wi-Fi. Because most of the people preferred GSM & Wi-Fi, approximately 75% of user utilized this frequency band for communication in world wide. So the antenna is the important component of RF energy harvesting.
The RF energy harvesting technique has different types of antenna topology, but which is used to very difficultly achieve high gain and bandwidth. The less weight, compact size, low profile microstrip antenna is used for various applications such as radio communications, biomedical, secure military applications. The microstrip antennas have some conditions such as narrow bandwidth and high resonating frequency. The microstrip antennas have three layers which are classified as substrate layer, ground layer and patch. The ground layer and substrate layer have same parameters (length & width) but the patch parameters only varied depends on the operating frequency. If increased the antenna substrate height, the quality factor decreases, but impedance bandwidth will be increased [8] . The designed microstrip antenna size is small when will chose the FR4 dielectric substrate which is having medium permittivity (εr=4. 4). This dielectric substrate based design antenna to have the medium gain and narrow impedance bandwidth so very tough to achieve impedance matching at 2.4GHz frequency band and GSM frequency band. If design the narrow bandwidth microstrip antenna, the center frequency of the antenna not at all stable, which is shifted from one frequency band to another band so Wi-Fi signal receiving capability was very less [9] . Designed microstrip antenna has low cost, miniaturization, simple specification of geometry.
The transmission line model, full-wave model, cavity model are used to analyze microstrip antenna. High Frequency Structure Simulator (HFSS) tool is used to design and find out the antenna design parameters. Here transmission line model used to design the Rectangular Shape Microstrip antenna for receiving 2.4GHz and GSM frequency band [10] .
The rectangular size microstrip antenna has a very narrow bandwidth, so easily determined the resonant frequency of designing an antenna. The analytical and numerical methods are used to analyze the micro strip antenna. Compared to analytical method, numerical method consumes more time to find antenna parameters. Analytical method is easy but use only for definite shapes [11] . The Rectangular Microstrip Antenna (RMSA) is fabricated based on 2.4GHz and GSM band of frequency. The insert feed microstrip antenna has two equal sets of rectangular plane which is have same designing parameters, top of rectangular plane have patch and feed. The length and width of the patch are reduced to obtain the specified microstrip antenna. The designed insert feed RSM antenna resonant frequency is 2.4 GHz and GSM 900 which is used for Wi-Fi and mobile communication. The RF to DC conversion by using rectifier circuit. The rectifier circuit is behaving like diode; the incoming signal level depends only rectifier rectifies the RF signal in environment. The diode serially connected with designed microstrip antenna, the available capacitor work as a filter to remove the unwanted noise in output which is called as single stage rectifier. The rectifier circuit has more number of diodes [12] ; capacitor and resistors are connected in serially or paralleled to improve the conversion efficiency.
The conversion efficiency of RF to DC is measured from the following formula
Where  Output DC power  Input RF power Undefined number of charging and discharging cycles are available in normal batteries. The super capacitor can have higher efficiency and low density so it will choose for this application. The super capacitor temperature range mentioned as -30ºc to +60ºc. And which is creating connection between the Conventional capacitor to rechargeable battery [9] . The voltage limit exceeds the 2.7V but life time of super capacitor should be reduced.
Cognitive Radio Network (CRN)
This proposed Cognitive Network model have energy detector which is begun to detect the Primary User. Here we consider the GSM and Wi-Fi band of frequency, to know input signal power of these frequency bands. The fixed threshold value of input signal power is compared to the known input power to find available spectrum band power variations. The RF energy harvesting technique is used to harvest the power from environmentally available GSM and Wi-Fi frequency band. The energy harvesting circuit is not to use entire channel of GSM and Wi-Fi frequency band which is utilized only for data available channel.
This proposed technique used to measure the received signal power from available data communication channel in the specific band of frequency. The harvested received signal power is subtracted from the known input power to find P Noise which is used to predict the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR). If the received signal energy value is greater than detection threshold value, the detector denoted as Primary User is present otherwise the primary user is absent. The Cognitive Radio network adaptable communication nodes accept the channel condition to reduce the power usage for data transmission and reception. The energy efficient RF power CRN technique used to achieve high power efficiency and also increased the network life time. The timely delivered Cognitive Radio principle of application is well suited for the telemedicine and health care. The wireless communication node parameters classified as transmission power, modulation and carrier frequency which is enable by the Cognitive Radio unit. The very crowded area used as ISM band. The packet loss, condition delay, collision these are the basic challenges for achieving authentic communication. 
Spectrum Sensing
Spectrum sensing is best functionality of CR network which is used to find vacant spectrum and also avoid PU's interference. The primary transmitter detection method is used to detect the weak signal from the primary transmitter. The primary receiver detection technique used to find the PUs that is receiving the data within the communication range. The probability of detection, the Primary User is active to determine unoccupied spectrum [13] . The probability of false alarm, incorrectly derive the PUs presence in unallocated channel.
If the Primary User (PUs) is active, Secondary User discrete signal can be represented as the H1: y(n)=s(n)+u(n) (2) The hypothesis H1 signal exists. The inactive Primary User, the representation of received signal is H0: y(n)=u(n) (3) The hypothesis H0 is does not exist and the u(n) is denoted as the white Gaussian noise random process with variance and zero mean is represented as the σ 2 n , the primary signal zero mean and variance can be represented as σ 
Energy Detection
This proposed method of spectrum sensing protocol has fixed nominal range of probability of detection Pd and probability of false alarm Pf value is to be 0.9 and 0.1. Because of here we design RF energy harvesting technique to harvest the energy from Primary Users directly. This is the best attempt to easily find SNR and threshold of given frequency band. The probability of detection is the time taken to detect the Primary User (PUs). The system throughput depends only on Pd. 
Power Management Technique
This proposed RF energy harvesting technique used to harvest the energy from available EM spectrum. The harvested power is not enough to change the battery so it will give power support to activate the Secondary User. Most of wireless communication devices should use EM spectrum for communication. The environmentally available EM spectrum not to be properly utilized so it will create EM pollution. The wireless device like a mobile phone is always in on-mode so it will consume less amount of power from battery for normal operation. But it will be in active mode consume large power for data transmission and reception. If the device is active or normal operation, the battery power unit is always active. So the harvested energy used to energize the battery but it will not give enough energy which is used as best subsidiary power for activate the Secondary User.
Methodology for CRN based RF Energy Harvesting
RF energy harvesting is an efficient technique to continue the operation of Secondary User in RF powered CRN. The Secondary User cannot harvest the energy but it will need energy for channel sensing and data transmission. The Secondary User needs power, which is decided to receive the harvested energy from nearest Primary User. The RF power used Secondary User, to make effective spectrum utilization which is active in all periods. The major advantage of RF energy harvesting is mentioned as, to give continuous energy support to Secondary Unit, effective spectrum utilization, high speed data rate, flexibility and mobility. The available RF signals used for two different applications such as transmit data and energy transfer. The RF spectrum classified as the different types of channels, but the data communication process happens only for selected channel. The remaining channels cannot have any specific operation; it occupies some space so unwantedly consumes energy.
Every tower transmission zone can have strong RF signal, it has N number of primary user channel and some secondary user channel for data transmission. In each data transmission through an allocated license channel (Primary User) need input transmission power depends on a range of data transmission rate. The transceiver data packet can send priority based so it will form a queue. The Primary User channel takes more time to transmit data one by one at that time remaining on allocated channels are vacant. So Cognitive Radio Network used to sense the channel data transmission. The Cognitive Radio Network needs power to process the data transmission. Here RF energy harvesting technique used to properly utilize the available RF signal to harvest the energy by using designed microstrip antenna. In our research work, the intelligent Cognitive Radio network needs the more hardware unit to achieve the estimated performance in real time application. Here introduced RF energy harvesting unit and to give more importance to improve the performance such as CR memory module, signal processing module, SU sensing unit etc.
The Cognitive Radio Network can have two different types of spectrum sensing method which are classified as proactive approach and on-demand approach. The proactive method based CRNs will sense the channel periodically and also take care of all channel databases. The On-demand approach used to sense the allocated channels if this channel needs, to switch the next channel for data communication. This method used to find if the channel is busy or ideal due to Primary User. If the detected channel will have data transmission means which is called as allocated licensed Primary User channel. The licensed spectrum channel can have a strong RF signal for transmission, so the RF energy harvesting technique used to properly utilize the available RF signal to harvest the energy. The RF powered CRN method used to sense the next available free channel [14] it will not to be allocated for communication so it's called as Secondary User. The harvested RF energy will be used for Secondary User data transmission.
The Secondary User can select channel c1 and c2. The channel c1 should have minimum number of data packets in queue and the energy level also low, channel c1 is busy it will take more time for data transmission, the RF energy harvesting is available in that channel. The harvested power will be used as detection of channel c2 for queued data packet transmission.
The secondary user energy utilization varied depends on the data transmission rate. Normally spectrum allocated secondary user channel needs additional energy to transmit the every data packet. But the secondary user receives power from nearest primary user harvested RF energy. The 0.1041W of power will be used for certain minimum range of data packet transmission in the specified channel. Which is multiple for various number of data packet transmission.
Result and Discussion

Numerical Analysis Result
To find SNR: Harvested Voltage Ranges = 156 mv to 196 mv Threshold voltage = 165 mv = -3.01dBm To find SNR for M1: SNR = = 1.1289 dBm , SNR ≥ ʎ  Energy detection method, 1.1289 dB ≥ -3.01dB
Simulation Output
The newly developed 2.4 GHz and GSM band of frequency based microstrip antenna simulation result. 
Hardware Output Result
Conclusion
Here overcomes the problem of sensing spectrum channel to find which User will be active for data transmission. The RF energy harvesting method used to harvest the energy (156-196mv) from Primary User channel data transmission. Here numerically find out the operational parameters and also invent the new spectrum sensing protocol for Cognitive Radio Network application. The invented technique used to continuously sense the spectrum channel to find which channel will be busy or ideal. The harvested energy will give power support to secondary user for channel sensing and data transmission. 
